
Woman Held as Witness on the
Verge of Hysterics After

She Sees Friends

WATCHES FROM JAIL WINDOW

Female Friend of Suspect Gazes

at Old Cronies Passing
to Give Testimony

about some "big thing" he meant to
do and will tell of his references to
Harry Orchard and other dynamiter*
The man once told her of a dream in
\u25a0which the dynamiting of a building
wag Involved and at othei times
dropped hints and Innuendoes that di-
rectly connect him with the crime. Be-
sides that he made a confidant of Mrs.
Ingersoll regarding his associates and
friends. Next to Mrs. Lavln Mrs. In-
gersoll Is regarded as the most Im-
portant wltnesß in the case.

Seated near Mm. lngersoll and steal-
Ing glances at her in a fascinated sort

lof way was Mrs. David Caplan, UM
most pitiful figure among the «it-
nesses. Mrs. Caplan is the wife of
"No. 3," the small dark man among

the suspects. She Is desperately »fini<l
of her vicious little husband. When
he left her ho left her with a cu,rse.
Still she has tried to shield him for a
time, but finally broke down and gave

the police a grist of information about
her husband. Her testimony tends to
the anarchist theory In the case. She
has given statements connecting him
With a tfroup of anarchists. She has
also told of his secret meetings In San
Francisco with Schmidt and Rryson,

both at her Orrve street house and her
house on Fell street. The plot to dy-

namite the Times la claimed to have
been born In her home, but from her
stories she was the conlldunt of neither
her husband nor any of the others In
the case.

Yesterday the deserted wife of the
suspect sat si.le by side with Mrs. C.
A. Pesenti. another deserted wife,

whose husband, a Corte Madera hotel-
keeper, who was a friend of the sus-
pect, Schmidt, disappeared on October
19 following a reve'atlon of the names
and identity of the suspects. These
two deserted wives, with their sad
faces and their efforts to hide from
public view, furnish one of the minor

' ' tragedies which litter the trail leading
from the great tragedy In which twen-'

| ty-one persons lost their lives.
WOMEN BEST WITNESSES

It Is a strange circumstance that
the case as It has outlined itself to the
grand jury is three-fourths based o:-

--the evidence of women. Women's eyes
and women's ears watched and heard
the dynamiters plot when their actions
were concealed to men. All of the let-
ters that figure In the case were writ-
ten to women, all of the clews like
laundry marks and drawings were ex-
posed by women, the real Identity of
the me» was first made known by
women, even the telephone calls that
were exchanged between the suspects

and others were noted by women. It
was a woman, Mrs. A. Johannsen, who
has given the most Important testi-
mony relative to Schmidt's movements
at Corte Madera, where he assisted in
building the home of Johannsen, a na-
tional organizer of the Building Trades
council. It was another woman. Miss
Caroline E. Brlggs, a laborptory chem-
ist at the Giant powder works, who
Identified the dynamite purchased by
the suspects. Two other women. Miss
Ethel Gill and Mrs. C. D. Heard, tele-
phone operators at the Argonaut hotel
In San Francisco, are here to testify
regarding telephone calls that the sus-
pects made to each other and to out-
side parties. Woman was used against
woman when Mrs. Ingersoll's state-
ments were used to wring a full con-
fession of her knowledge of the sus-
pects from Mrs. Lavln. It is Indicated
by the authorities that several other
women will be called as witnesses be-
fore the grand Jury completes Its ses-

sions.
Among the men witnesses who ar-

rived here yesterday from San Fran-
cisco probably the most notnble are O.

'11 Tvietmoe, secretary and treasurer

of the State Building Trades -council
and head of the Asiatic Exclusion
league; A. Johnarnsen, national or-
ganizer of the Building Trades council,

who had offices in the Exclusion league

headquarters; A. E. Toell, secretary of
the leaguo and prominent in labor af-
fairs In California, and Mrs. T. Mc-
Carty, stenographer of the league.
These witnesses are all expected to tes-
tify concerning their acquaintance with
Schmidt and Bryson and messages that
were received from the two men.
Johannsen employed Schmidt in build-
Ing his house at Corte Madera and was
frequently seen in his company in San
Francisco. Tveitmoe was also well
acquainted with Schmidt. The others
knew Schmidt and talked with him on

his visits to the Asiatic Exclusion
league headquarters. Outwardly they
are the most carefree group among the
witnesses. It is not expected that their
testimony will be reached before to-
morrow. , .

The other witnesses who arrived
here from San Francisco yesterday
and will be called to testify are: F.
Behnke of 1209 Mission street, who Is
said to have known the suspects; H.

H Rennie, sales manager of the Giant
company at its offlees in the Kohl
imiitliii.. In San Francisco; A. Mkkell,

a real estate clerk who rented the

rse in wnleh dynamite was cached
San Francisco to» the suspects; J.

C. O'Brien, who owTlid the house on
Nineteenth avenue jn San Francisco
where the dynamite was cached; John
Stanley, captain of the launch T'as-
Snie, who took part in the transaction
leading to the leasing of the launch
to the suspects; H. Piper, a Jockey
who vent on board the Pastime while
the suspects had the vessel and iden-
tified some of the wrappings on the
dynamite boxes found In San Fran-
cisco aa coming from aboard the
launch; P. J. Stuparich, proprietor of
the Miramar hotel at Sausalito, where
the suspects stopped between Septem-
ber 19 and 24, during the period they
had the Pastime; John Lofthouse, a
friend of Mrs. Lavin, who boarded
In the house where the suspect Schmidt
lived: E. Howard Baxter, owner of
the Pastime; George A. Dlxon, assist-
ant manager of the Hotel Argonaut,
where Schmidt stopped between Aug-
ust 19 and 27 and September IS and
23; G. A. Slsson, a barber at the Hotel
Argonaut; George Stone, a boatman
at Alameda who showed the suspei U
boats at the time the Pastime was
leased; W. A. Russel, a mecham • at
Corte Madera, who worked with
Hchmidt In the building «f the Juhann-
sen house; Eric B. Morton, who lived
r< Bryant Terrace where Schmidt, Bry-
\u25a0on and C.plan met and where they
are said to have also met Johannsen;
William H. Flynn, superintendent of
the packing department of the Giant
ompany; W. Hlgglns and C. A. Tat-

r .

Two Witnesses Before Grand Jury

from Powder Works at Giant, Cal.

I)K. 11. B. MII.I.ER, CHEMIST. AND Miss (AKOI.INK K. BKICJGS. WHO RE-

CEIVED FORMULA FOR O&DBB OF HIGH TOWER EXPLOSIVE.

TROOPS AIM BLOW AT
PORTUGUESE REPUBLIC

Government. Menaced by a New
Revolt, Probably Will Yield

to the Soldiers

LISBON, Nov. 2.—The new republic
of Portugal is threatened with a mili-
tary revolution. The Second and Fifth
regiments today addressed a round
robin to Provisional President Braga,

declaring that they were prepared for
an insurrection if they were not grant-
ed the promised promotions and pen-
sions for helping overthrow the mon-
archy. The government probably will
yield.

The royalists who have adhered to
the republic demand the same rewards
as the revolutionists proper seek to

exact. The revolutionary crew of the
cruiser Sao Raphael, which bombarded
the royal palace during the revolution-
ary outbreak, has been dismissed.

The crew of the. cruiser Adamaster,

which also fired upon the home of
King Manuel, has refused to leave the
vessel unless the members are guaran-
tee^ a pension of $100 a month each
for life.

In order to avoid disorder it Is likely

that the government will grant all of
these demands.

A secret committee representing an
element that is dissatisfied with the
course of the new government has been
planninf a revolution for some time.
Last night it held a meeting to protest
against the leniency shown by Braga

and his associates toward members of
the old regime. There are also troubles
in the provinces, where the people re-
fuse to recognize the government's ap-
pointees to positions of trust, on the
gipund the new officers are inca-
pable.

Disorders In* the provinces on the
occasion of the elections for members
of the constituent assembly are feared.

Teixeira de Sousa Abreu, Malheiro
and Reymao, former members of the
Franco cabinet, and jointly charged
with Franco with haging issued illegal
decrees, were arrested today.

RUMORS OF OUTBREAK
IN SPAIN ARE GROUNDLESS

MADRID, Nov. 2.—The rumors of
revolutionary outbreaks in Spain, par-
ticularly in Barcelona, are without
foundation. Calm is reported through-
out the country.

The foregoing dispatch direct from

.Jadi Id disposes of the rumor given
currency last night of. a revolutionary
OUtbVeak In Spain. A dispatch from
Paris to the London Daily Telegraph
stated that a rebellious movement had
been begun in Madrid.

SPAIN IS QUIET

LONDON, Nov. 2.—The telegraph
and cable companies report that the
situation In Spain is normal and that
there are no indications of disturb-
ances supporting lust night's rumor
that a revolution had broktn out.

PERU REVOLT PUT DOWN
LIMA, Peru, Nov. 2.—FoMo-.ving the

prompt suppression of a rebellious
movement originating at Cusoo yester-

day, it was announced today that tran-
quillity prevailed throughout the re-
public. It was officially declared that
new proof that the people would not
support a revolution had been fur-
nished.

LOCOMOTIVE EXPLODES AND
KILLS FIREMAN OF TRAIN

/ RILLINOK, Mont., Nov. 2.—While
running thirty miles an hour, and
shortly after patting a station east of
Hilk city the boiler of an engine of a
Northern Pacific train exploded, kill-
ing Fireman Owen Jones, fatally in-
juring Ben Wilson and seriously scald-
ing* John Pollard and John Peterson,

two men who were stealing a ride to
this city.

Fireman Jones, -who fell under the
engine, «;is literally cooked and his
left leg waX torn Irum bla body. He
succeeded in crawling out from under
the engine and lived la agony for sev-
eral hours.

LARGE SUM PAID FOR
VALIDATION OF TICKETS

Interstate Commerce Commission
Scores Methods of Pacific

Coast Roads

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2.—More than
$290,350 must have been paid to rail-
roads for the validation of tickets at
the twenty validation agencies on the
Pacific coast during the period from
1901 to 1909 inclusive, according to the
interstate commerce commission, but
these funds are now reported as part
of the passenger receipts of railroads
handling the business.

"This is clearly wrong," Bays the In-
terstate commission in the course of
the decision on validation matters an-
nounced yesterday, in which the com-
mission avoided passing on the ques-
tion of its jurisdiction over validation
matters and failed to find any pooling
of freghts or division of earnings.

The commission says that during the
perio*} mentioned the twenty Pacific
coast agencies validated 580,074 tickets
and confiscated 3372 because not pre-
sented by the proper persons, and that
but for the validation requirements the
instances of improper use of these
tickets doubtless would have been
much more numerous. The commis-
sion believes that purchasers should
always be informed on the face of the
ticket of^he .Amount of the validation
fee. It also believes tiat validation
inconvenience could be lessened. For
instance, a person leaving in the morn-
Ing might be allowed to validate his
ticket the night before.

BREWER, NOTED SCIENTIST
OF YALE, PASSES AWAY

Death Robs University of One of
Distinguished Scholars

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 2.—Wil-
liam Henry Brewer, professor emeri-
tus In the Sheffield Scientific School
of Yale, who died at his home here
early today, of infirmities incident to
old age, was one of the most distin-
guished members of Yale's scientific
faculty.

He was graduated from Yale fifty-
eight years ago, continuing his stud-
ies with prolonged residence at Hei-
delbuig, Munich and Paris. During

the civil war he was professor of
chemistry hi the college of California,
which he left about IStir. to take the
chair of agriculture at Sale.

Professor Brewer had served on
more than forty government and state
commissions. He was chairman of the
commission on data, at the request

! of President Roosevelt, to draw up a
pjiui for a scientific survey of the
Philippines. During his term in of-
fice at Yale he declined the presi-
dency of some thirty agricultural col-
leges in various parts of the country.

DEFENSE SUBMITS CASE IN
THOMPSON MURDER TRIAL

SAX FRANCISCO, Nov. 2.—With the
completion today of the expert testi-
mony of Dr. August Lartingau in the
trial qf Dr. Robert Thompson, charged

with the murder of Eva Swan, the
prosecution rested and the defense sub-
mitted its case without introducing
any testimony.

Assistant District Attorney Brennan
made the opening argument for the
people and he was followed by Robert
Ferral for the defense.

WATER POWER SITES ARE
WITHDRAWN BY BALLINGER

WASHINGTON, Nov. Iw—All lands
lying within the Warm Springs Indian
reservation, Oregon, bordering on the
Dcs Chutes and Metrolitus rivers and
extending back for a quarter of a mile,
were withdrawn today by Secretary

Balllnger for possible water power de-
velopment.

Washington lands amounting to "r.9
aorea have been withdrawn for water
power sites. These lands are situated
alonjr the Tye and Sauk rivers.

CLAIMS FANATIC
BLEW UP MAINE

Col. Jasper Ewing Brady De-

clares Disaster the Work of
Spanish Electrician

STATEMENT IS DISCREDITED

Rear Admiral Wainwright Asserts
No Military Board Inves-

tigated Explosion

<\«snr!nf«ij Press)

KANSAS CITY, Nov. 2.—When
shown n dispatch from Washington to-
day denying the truth of statements
made by him in a lecture here last
nigh! concerning the sinking of the
battleship Maine in Havana harbor,
Coi. .1. K. Brady said:

"I expected the denial from Wash-
ington. I don't suppose more than
three or four men knew of the inves-
tigation. There is one man, however,
who has all the facts, and when the
proper time comes he will confirm my
statements."

Colonel Brady said he had been mis-
quoted to the effect th;>t I lie Maine
disaster was the work of Cubans.

"The Maine was anchored over a
submarine mine," he said. "A fanatl-
cal Spaniard simply turned on the
switch and caused the explosion."

In his lecture at St. George's church
here Colonel Brady, who was one of
the four officers sent by the govern-
ment to investigate the destruction
of the Maine, asserted the information
had been sent to the president and the
secretary of war.

Colonel Brady said: "Now I will tell
you for the first time the name of the
man who blew up the Maine. He is,
or was, Jose Zavaldo. He was elec-
trician at Morro castle. It was he
who threw the switch which set off
the powerful mine that destroyed the
ship and sent 207 lives Into eternity in
a flash. Zavaldo was afterward shot
by order of General Blanco. We even
got a piece of the cable that led from
the mine to the room in Morro castle.
That piece of cable is now in the navy
department at Washington."

The former officer in his talk de-
scribed the condition of the Maine
after the explosion and gave reasons
for his statement that the ship was
blown up by a mine.

According to his statement the con-
crete false bottom of the vessel was
blown to pieces and particles fell on
the decks of ships anchored nearby.

Colonel Brady is a brother of Rev.
Cyrus Townsend Brady, the author,

who is pastor of St. George's church,
where the lecture was delivered.

Jasper Ewing Brady was formerly
attached to the signal corps in the
United States navy and held the rank
of captain, but retired in 1899. General
Charles F. Allen, chief of the signal
corps, said Brady was a telegraph
operator and had written a number of
magazine articles. He did not know,

however, that he had been on any
board charged with the investigation
of the destruction of the Maine.

Rear Admiral Walnwright, who was
executive officer of the Maine at the
time the vessel was blown up, said to-

day that there had been no military
board'appointed to Investigate the dis-
aster.

Admiral WainwrifCht branded as un-
true the statement that a piece of
cable that led from the mine to a room
In Morro castle was now In the navy
department. If there had been any
such cable, he declared, it would have
been discovered by the divers who
examined the hull after the explosion.

HOT FIGHT ON ARIZONA
INJUNCTION PROPOSITION

Constitutional Provision Regard-

ing Court Interference in

Labor Causes Split

PHOENIX. Ariz., Nov. 2.—An inter-
esting debate is expected tomorrow In
connection with the measure of Dele-
gate Cunniff which was reported un-

favorably by the judicial^ committee
today. The proposition for debate is
the issuance of an injunction prevent-
ing any one from doing anything "in
connection with any dispute regarding

the employment of workmen in indus-
try" which he has a right to do under
the guarantee of the United States
constitution. This is aimed, as the
author puts it, "against the usurpation
by the courts of power they have never
rightfully possessed," and in accord-
ance with a similar provision in the
platform adopted by the national Dem-
ocratlc party in 1908.

The report was signed by all the
attorneys on the committee, Qold-
water and Wood of Yavapai county.

Two who were not nttorneys signed a
minority report recommending passage.

Friday morning has bern set as the
time for the opening of the debate on
initiative ami referendum, which is ex-
pected to be the most lengthy of the
convention. It is understood that sev-
eral substitutes will be offered for the
proposition reported by the committee.
Nine of eleven Republicans are said
to oppose any form of initiative and
referendum, while two will vote in
favor of any proposition agreed upon
by the majority. The recall proposi-
tion may be debated the same day.
The Democrats held a conference to-
night in an endeavor to reach some
agreement on percentages.

An early adjournment was taken to-
day on account of a public hearing
on the woman suffrage question before
the committee on suffrage and elec-
tions. There were eleven speakers,
including women from all parts of the
territory, and two men, members of
the Western Federation of Labor.
The gallery of the senate chamber,
where the hearings was held, was
crowded to capacity, and for two
hours advocates of ballots for women
I)loaded their cause. •

VALLADARES AGAIN ON
RAMPAGE IN HONDURAS

President Is Defied by Comman-
dant of Amapala, Who Is

Securely Intrenched

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2.—Back on

his own island and intrenched behind
a battery of machine guns, Gen. Jose
Valladares, the eccentric commandant
of Amalpa, the acific port of Hondu-
ras, has openly defied President Davila
to put him out of his job. The United
States gunboat Princeton, which has
been at Amalpa about three weeks to
protect American interests, has been
ordered to stay there until relieved.

Both state and navy departments
have dispatches from Honduras tell-
ing of Valladares' queer performance.
Minister McCreery in Tegucigalpa tel-
egraphed last night that Valladares
had left the capital in company with
Gen. Calipto Carias. who had been des-
ignated by the president as his suc-
cessor.

Valladares told th president he
would turn the Island over to ("arias,

after which he would return to the
capital.

Valladares evidently changed his
mind, for he Issued a manifesto which
he telegraphed to the iresident, assert-
in^ that the pn ident was weak and
unworthy and dominated by foreigners

and that he considered it his duty to
resume the command of Amalpa. He
promptly sent Carias back to the main-
land in a launch and announced that
he would make trouble if any foreign-
ers interfered.

Commander Hayes • the Princeton
cabled the navy department today just
after he had received orders to go to
Panama for coal that Valladares had
returned and assumed charge of Amal-
pa. He added that the Princeton
should remain there at present.

Acting Secretary of the Navy Win-
throp at once ordered the Princeton ta
stay. The Yorktown probably will be
sent from Panama to relievo her. \u25a0

CONTINUE BRIBERY CASE

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 2.—The case
of Dr. D. E. Blackburn, the San Mateo
supervisor accused of accepting; a
bribe, was called today In the police
court here and by consent of both sides
the preliminary hearing was continued
until November 9. t

MRS. LAVIN NEAR
TO BREAKDOWN
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- Ayers Hair Vigor
Performs

| NOT SNOW!
I But Time to Buy
I That Fall Suit Yeu Have Delayed in Ordering

1 J^*fc Just Remember—
m i* £y , & We cut out the middle profits.

II Jf^lPli £jf // We sell direct from mills to

m m eP <?r A* man. We. are the largest

N J^^jr */ ff consumers of highgraide
M Jljir fy woolens in trie world, tail-

n^Bf^ml ~KißJMsmxm£ oring over 5000 suits daily

ifPiiA mllmtik in America alone. Our pur-

IHIJMB % chasing power is the largest

\u25a0Ml 1 ""Capital Unlimited""
WmifmMm fF7™l^—, We are content with a SMALL

W^fS^Sm 7\ PROFIT on a suit because ofths

I^^^^^ JHtßßiNr^Bg Thi is th© Way AHOur

WmWmMl W^SL Coats Are Made
i^^^'^ J^Tblrch can.a'^SZ Concave Shoulders

H^81: |i;lLjC_« Close-Fitting Collar

IIlisp ' !liifXssT '^pocket svir***' Never Break Fronts

li o'a^T' ' ' 'j!' It *^ry '^Sf Our designers and cutters
WzM'fSr '• ! ' 1; '"••K^/ P<>CKCT are the "top-notchers" ofthe pro-

• i»/^^-> lession. The BEST is none too

K^K^A« - THAT'S WHY WE PLEASE

B^H iU\ 1 I -STAYTAPEiffIgE THAT'S WHY OUR TRADE GROWS

H "Just Think—a Suit or Overcoat Made to Fit mm BKTyM

H Most Tailors Charge More but SI 6ls the [mM TmmlL.Jwm English Woolen Mills Price the World Over. m W Vsffi!m&
M That's Enough When Goods Are Bought Right ytswr "^pjj^
M and Tailored Properly. Why Pay More?

\&i(flish Woolen riuls Luij
\u25a0 137-159 South Spring Open Evenings

\u25a0

Specials, Nov. 3
i.^^SSBP^ * ranberry 'nans Ih c;ettinj; Itipe,

j^ffjS^^ Anil <io'« Thanksgiving iurke.v.'Jffifpr^ WHAT WITH? New Figs, New Nuts. New
WokS'"hroußhthe i

tn™jO/r irulU and Vegetables, Mloce Meat, etc. A look through tha «t«V.J^ reminds one that the Festive Season In at h,,n,l Come „ 1,?Ju
to , enjoy It. Well have a cup of SMITHS BEST BI lAD COFFFIPI jM ready for you. TalklnB about coffee} have yon. "led smiths HfXI?

' M BLEND COFFEE at 25 ,en per Ih. or for our Thursdar ™
CUI 2 lb,HI for 45 cents? It's roasted fresh dally and ha. many Mend, *

1^
ll^*^e\l^ryDet'eV al<sforbraouJ

ROQUEFORT
OLIVES-Cal.forn.a

Thursday per lb 40e ROQUEFORT CHEESE^-import'ed-

"^ir^nd111* '''K^M (HKES BUCKWIIEAT-New' ' "Eastern" ' "pit.
CAUfSbKM • fV,X \u25a0

CREAM
• • 8;! C

«^
9h'Oned Buckwheat. «..?...

X^Ts^DV{ T̂hick -mmd^ Jisi.'ss ltiTlrl^^s!jri-5a
\u25a0 fews^iii ssc M-P M̂aKTrs;prt di of 6i"

IMPORTED RFD nEPROR?v ars"-- 43C "M °"1
' ~«" «•"'«•«•

SMOKED EASTERN BLOATERS- 17 Ib* «foe? mJST sack... IS 51
Al'l'l.E BUT-rEH-sVu.iy.s- ' ' * „ J,bfl. 'j-.'.00, 100 ,^ sack. . . .M.3»fc£ str^'each":::::::::?£ o^tl-2?c KYIS fo^s
$1.35 1i; ,.,.. Stockton Burbank Potatoes rk

b 70c
''KANBEItKJKS—-Fancy Cape Cod, SWEET APPLE CIDER, per <ra1.400
APPLES^Fancy"4-tier'Be'riefYeu'r''Vp- COOPER'S OLIVE OIL—

'
APPLES—Fane,- i-tlir 8.1itflwAp- COOPER'S OLIVE OIL—

Pies, special, b0x.... 8110
Large size bottle ••••' 7S«

APPLES—Choice 41,4 -tier Beliefleur CURTIS' OLIVE Special dem-
Apples. special, hex 90c onstratlon this week —

.-^ CHESTNUTS—Choice Eastern— Small bottle '. ..JSoESS ! pounds for 45 Medium bottle 60nKtt POPCORN—Fancy Hire, per 1h.,.3!. I-arge bottle 90c
BSI NEW WALNUTS No. 1, per lb. 20c M gallon can »1.7,%
KM BIDDF.II WALNUTS—Fancy— Gallon can $3.85
EM „-' »'°'in'!" f°r 45° FLOUR— A brand of our own we callEH MIXED NUTS—Per lb. 20c. 2 lbs. BSc the "Wesco." milled by Sperry.
EgS OERALDSON'S FlGS—Fancy carton. Come and see the "cook" make th«
Ira .-'''"' 25° most delicious biscuits and breadEgS McII.LIIENNVS EXTRACTS FOR you ever tasted.
mm FLAVORING— E-lb. sacks Wesco Flour SOo\u25a0KS 2 ounces Vanilla »5c 10-lb. sacks Wesco Flour 40c
Jgxa 2 ounces Lemon 200 15-lb. Hacks Wesco Flour »0o

ill CORN IN CANS— ASPAR.4GUS— Brand—
SYa Fancy Western. 3 for 2Sc, doz. .$l.OO No. 2»i can. special 2 for SSc
|>a Fancy Maine. 2 for 25c. d0z..51.85 PEARL BARLEY—For soups, etc.—

ESS TOMATOES—Standard pack— 4 pounds for tSo
Kal 3 for «sc, per dozen »1.00 I'XAKED WHEAT— 6 lbs. f0r....M0
mi .Solid pack, 10c can, dozen .. fl.lo FANCY HEAD RICE—3 lh*. for.2So
EFI __' ZT\ . '.. •••••*•« COCOAXUT—BuIk, Shredded—pg —Choice Marrowfat— Per pound 220
t.vj \u25a0i for 2*c

'
per dozen $1.00 CRYSTALLIZED HAWAIIAN PINE-

h-4 Early June. 3 for 35c, per doz.f 1.35 APPLE, per Ih special . .Motm Fancy Sifted, a for 10c, doz. f 1.60 ORANGEATE—I-lb. glass Jars. . .IV
i Phone for Prices KS^d^SS? Phone for Prices

Wesco Chocolates li/IITKAr£uiTil iSL\u25a0 Assorted flavors. hand \u25a0 ifAt, jMilili,*SPlr||a ft IX*dipped. it)., **r%mmMmWY\mm,rw% fWHl^y-m per pound -6c % 216- 218 SO'SPRiNG ST*
HOME i0666-sWStT MAiWfIST3i
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